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Two Digest Features
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Forceful Purpose
printed. This, o f necessit", \vilJ
give YOIl a f orma t appearin g as a
'sc rapbook ' , but we are co nfiden t
you will recognize th e value o f
th is form of "Pri ntin g \lagic . "
Our re fere nce li brary subscribes
to papers nation-wi de. Khat do
th ey say? Or, in a cal c ulatin g
ques ti on, wha t propaga nda a re
th ey plying to ga in sym path ize rs

Southern Digest makes its debut idea app li es as one coach finds
in a n e xtreme ly critical period- reaso n to sco ut a no ther football
context of ed iti ons will dwell on team, o r as a nati on maintains an
th e p;ese r~ati o n o f th e .\ merican inte lli gence se rvi ce.
Printin g \la gi c- lJy emp loyment
way of life , i.e., th e principle o f
segr egation o f races and the pro- of o ffse t printing the Di gest wil l
e nj oy
unu s ua l latitude , mos t
tec ti on of our Co nstituti on .
It is deemed highly importan t parti cu larly in hi gh ly e ffective
th a t one kn ow somethin g of what r eprodu c ti on o f photographs a nd
goes on ' across th e fence'-this matte r hav in g bee n previously

Five letters-NAACP
The outstanding propone nt of
th e amargamation of the races in
America is the NAACP-National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People-wi th headquarters in Chicago, Illinois and
with bra nches in almost every
community throughout America.
In the course of posting Diges/
Know dIe opponent'
readers, frequ e nt referen ce wi ll,
o f necessity, be made to this
.Lest he des troy
organiza ti on . Following th e acYOllr way of life ..
cepte d patte rn of periodicals, the
reference will usually be by the
abbreviate form, to wit, NAACP.
The import o f these 5 letters is
strong, - an d sym b 0 l'IC t 0 th ose VOL.
________________________________________________
1, NO.1
~

/

who follow their line-these 5
letters glare forth in the same
li ght as did the swastika symbolize N<lzism; or as th e hammer &
s i ckle represents Communism.
These 5 letters, and their
sinister implication, must be imprinte_d in th e mi nd a nd ren.ain
ever present until th e Constitution of the United States is no
longer assaul ted e nd ravished by
political purpose ; and until all
questio n of enforced integration
IS dispelled.

*****
Sacrilege
nas its Rewa rd
P ;oponents of the intregation of
races have long been freely i nterspersing action with religioncalling on ministers of God to
align wi th groups such as the
National Association for the Advanceme nt of Colored People a nd
loudly preach that "segregation
is against the word of God."
Every ministe r has a responsibility for his acts-and every
congregation has a responsibility
in the condoning a nd encouraging
his acts.
Each Negro minister, or white
minister with radical designs ,
who merely points at the Bible
and generalizes with the comment
"segregation i s against the word
of God" is practicing sacrilege.
One who listens with condonence
is equally guilty of sacrilege.
Would that these ministers could
open the Bible and read from the
scripture "segregation is against
~-...~",,-_~t~
he word of God" or could open
".
th e-r;- i bi e a n quote any ve rse
of the scripture which, in any
interp retation, could even slightly bear the same meaning.
In fact, many of these so-called
'ministers' come by their title
thro ugh most dubivious channels.
(This statement may be very
clearly illustrated by reference
to our exhibit on page 3 of this
edition-there we fin d an illi terate
share-cropper yesterday clarioned
as "The Rev." today by the
NAACP-with the motive that
an ybody tagged with that title
will have blind following on any
word he is instructed by a pressure group to deliver to gullible
listeners.)
To counter such false teaching,
such sacrilege, the true ministers
of God, those who know His
scriptures . . • have but little
effort in opening the scripture
and reading word· for word that
which is set forth therein. Because the subject is so clearly
defined, there has been little
occasion in past · for the average
minister to dwell on such matter
before his congregations. However, in light of such sacrilege
being mouthed by those who profess to be "men of God," many
ministers have been compelled
.
to spea k and place emphaSIS on
just wh a t the Bible does say
about segregation of the races
of the world. In quoting direct
scriptures, they obviously do s o
with san ction, in that the reading
of the scripture is the preaching
of the word, of the truth . And,
we might say that he is merely
"setting the record straight."
In the beginning, God populated
the earth by sending forth to very
specific sections (continents) the
three distinct species of man,
namely: Rom..o Caucasicus (the

•

.

hi t

,

);

Hgmp Map "rIgid,".

(the yello~ mw); a nd Homo
A£ricaqus {the Neg~ .
Fu rther, thes e rac es were unequivocally marked by color,
bone structure, characteristics
and language, the blood toned to
the climate, a nd et cetera; ea ch
And to further
to his habitat.
prevent their integration, gave
unto them many languages, even
within th e boundries of their
respective continents.
In dealing with such, technicalities, one might realize th at
the American Indian was quite
content with his forest and plain
and buffal o; God provided well
for him. And h e was extremely
unhappy when the . Mayflower
hove over the horizon. Of course,
the ' American' o f .today is proud

(continued on page 2)

and sup portl'ltS"
Pri ntin g \ lagi c
givin g
YOll streams o f shock in g answe rs!
!lather th a n s imp ly say , "that
paper sai d such a nd sllch," we
gi ve you th e pHoto rep roducti on
o f exactly how it appeared in
print (w ith du e credit to so ur ce) .
.\n exampl e wo ul d be fou nd a,t
th e bottom 0'£ this page - we no t

og.Jp fce k~t~kro u ar~~""
. ~'
in what is saia~. :.. :'bu t hou; it is ~.".-...
said; in thi s exampLe, the item
bein g in a bo x, in boldface type,
a nd on page 1 o f the duly credi teq·
source. Inte resting, is it 'not?
T o unde rsc ore su ch personalized items, th e "Editor's Round
Up" will dOllbtless ha ve mu ch
runnin//: com ment-see page 3,

•

~
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Segregation of the races is bound with deep-rooted tradition and social customs and with basic liberties and freedom of choice, which are stronger and more deep-seated
in the hearts of men than a changed interpretation of law
r esulting from a flagrant usurpation of power, which is
contrary to our American constitutional system of government.
A proper approach to the subject necessarily requires
consideration of the legal background which bears upon
the racial question.
The United States Supreme Court ha d occasion to pass
upon the objects and purposes of the FOURTEENTH
AMENDMENT with regard to the separation of the races
under State laws in several cases prior t o the decision of
May 17, 1954.
On May 18, 1896, the court, in considering the segregation ~tatute of the State of Louisiana, with only Justice
Harlan dissenting, held:
"The object of the amendment was undoubtedly to enforce the absolute equality of the two races
before the law, but in the nature of things it could
not have been intended to abolish distinctions based
upon color, or to enforce social, as distinguished
from political, equality, or a commingling of the
two races upon terms unsatisfactory to either.
Laws permitting, and even requiring their separation in plaCeS where th(;y "L'e liQ,b l rC~ G ue br'O gh~
into contact do not necessarily imply the inferior...
ity of either race to the other, and have been generally, if not universally, r ecognized as within
the competency of the state legislature in the exercise of their police power. The most common instance of this is Cionnected with tile establishment
of separate schoo~ for white and colored children,
which have been neld to be a valid exercise of the
legislative power even by courts of states where
the political rights of the colored race have been
longest and most earnestly enforced." 1
It was in that case that Justice Harlan dissented and
made the statement that, "Our Constitution is color blind."
The same Justice Harlan, however, as the organ of a
unanimous court in 1899, held that segregated schools provided by the State of Georgia was not a denial of the equal
protection ,.of the laws guaranteed by the Fourteenth
Amendment, and said:
~'* * * the education of the people in schools
maintained by state taxation is a matter belonging t9 the respective states, and any interference
on the part of Federal authority with the management of such schools cannot be justified except
in the case of a clear and unmistakable disregard
of rights secured by the supreme law of the land." •
And again and again the same court has held in 1927,
in 1938, and twice in 1948,3 that:
"The right and power of the state to regulate
the method of providing for the education of its
youth at public expense is clear."
and
"The state has sought to fulfill that obligation by furnishing equal facilities in separate
schools, a method the validity of which has been
sustained by our decisions."
And again the same principle of law was affirmed
twice in 1950 by the same court with eight of -the same
nine
.
.
Justices of the SUPIreme Court who rendered the May 17th
decision.'

..

A rule of law since the earliest days of our constitutional form of government has been, as held by Chief J ustice Marshall for a unanimous court in 1803, that:
"A regular course of decision on the text of
the law constitutes a rule of construction by
which the text is to be applied to all similar
cases." 5
By the regular course of decision on the text of the
Fourteenth Amendment by the numerous United States
Supreme Court decisions from 1896 to 1950, there was no
prohibition in the Fourteenth Amendment which made it
unlawful for state laws to provide segregated schools with
equal facilities for the different races.
The Fourteenth Amendment was not changed by any
later amendment by the methods provided for 'a mending the
Constitution. There is no law which gives the court the
power . to change or amend the Constitution, but, to the
contral'Y, all the Judges were sworn to uphold the Constitution-not to change it.
As Judge Story's "Constitution," so often referred to
by the courts, said:
"The Constitution is not subject to such
fluctuati ons. It is to have a fixed, uniform, permanent construction. It should be, so far as human
infirmity will allow, not dependent upon the passion or parties of particular times, but the SAME

•

Blonde Elope
The 01" Black M a q i c:
pr6.reci 0 i>e as yo,yerful a s
ever Tuesday when hand·
sortie singer Billy Daniels
eloped to Mexico with blonde
Montreal beauty Perry Cam ·
eron.
Billy's former marriaqe to
Boston's Mar t h a Bra u n
rocked East Coast white society.
Daniels and Miss Cameron
left by plane for EI Paso and
marriage in Mexic:o, friends
reported.

, In discussing the subject of racial segregation in t his
country and particularly in the South, the only sensible and
pr actical approach must be objective and not merely critical from a standpoint of one's personal opinion.
We should consider what the attempted abolition of
segr~gation, or integration of the races by court order
actually means.

ast an a s on out
to om· at ICIOUS e
ropagan a gainst tates

Black Magic Billy Daniels,

ADDRESS I3Y J UDGE L. II. PEIlEZ
to
Young ~l en's 3 usine ss C lub in :'-Jew Orleans , La., Dec . 29, 1954

(continued on page 4-co lumn 1)
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SpohesmaJ1 for those
Fisilting to protect
Your way of life . . .

RACIAL INTEGRATION BY COURT DEUREE
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Prominent Citizens of Ten States
Orga nized--To Cooperate Wit~ and
Hssist Existing Pat riotic Groups
/

John U .. Barr, of New Orleans,
today announced that leading
citizens from 0 Southern States
had agreed to become an Advisory
Committee for a proposed nationwide organization, dedicated to
promote ,_Constitutional Government, inclJlding the preservation
of the inffependence of the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Departments; the preservation of the
sover('.j gn rights of the several
states, and the preservation of individual libe rties, guaranteed by
ti.e F eueral Cu nstitu tion a nd t o
secure the nomination of candidates _101' office who subscribe to
these principles, to resist the nomination of leftist candidates for
President and Vice President and
other offices , and oppose the adoption of Socialistic platforma; t
seek in every honorable and legitimate way ' to p rohibit the practice and to counteract the effects
and consequences of executive
agreements or orders, and of decisions of the Federal Courts and
the United States Supreme Court
which have wrongfully abrogated,
modified, or amended the provisions of the United States Constitution.
Chairman Barr explained that
the proposed organ ization would
be calle4 "The Federation for Constitutional Government," and that
the group's determination to organize was brought about by a
public plea made late in 1954 by
Senior Senator James O. Eastland,
of Mississippi, who at that time
called for the formation of a na-

NAACP Will Set
Back Progress of
N egroes-Preaus

state s not only ha ve a n unchall engeable l egal right, but a clelHly defined constitutional duty, to
use every available means to
"counteract this attack and defend state sovereignty."
The
proposed commission, fin ance d by
s tat e and tax-exempt private
funds, "wopld meet propaganda
with truth; offset fal sehood with
fact. "
Senator Eastland charged that
tremendous sums o f money, much
o f it tax exempt, are being ~' thrown
into a vast program o f propaganda
a nd outright falsehoo d 0 misrep res e n t Sou thern \/·i:ews and
conditions in the South. ':'"

tional or ganization "not controlled
by fawning politicians .. . to fight
all conscienceless pressure groups."
Barr added, "Recognizing the
magnitude of our undertaking, we
feel that success for a nat ionwide
Denied The Truth
movement would best be' assured
if present effort was concentrated
"\Iilliops of fair-mindel Ameriin the development of a strong
organization in the South, and ca ns in other region S7' denied
then invite all patriotic individ- access to the truth, are being
uals and organizations to join in hoodwinked, misled a nd deceived
a coordinated, united front movement f or the preservation of by this cunning program."
America un dcl' a constitutional
The Senator de cla red th a t th e
form of Government."
Barr said that "Leadership in cumulative effect is to undermin e
every state in the Nation will be and destroy the sovereignty of
invited to organize their states the Southern states.
and develop an Advisory Com"And," he warned, "when state
mittee, as well as representation
on the Board of Directors and the sovereignty falls in the South, it
various Committees."
automatically falls elsewhere."
Barr also announced that the
group intend to hold their first . The negro is being used as a
organization meeting in some pawn by groups who desire to
Southern State in the very near divide th e people o f this country
future, at which time steps would
be taken to launch a strong, per- and destroy the powers of the
manent, l'lationwide organization individual states so they can nile
from this southern beginning.
th e na ti on through a strong central
An Interim E xecutive Commit- gove rnm ent which they can domtee, consisting of Hon. Walter C. inate , asserted th e senator.
Givhan, Safford, Alabama; Hon.
The attack upon th e South
Joe C. Jenkins, Gainesville, Florida; Hon. Hugh G. Grant, Augusta, therefore is in reality an attack
Georgia; John U. Barr, New Or- upon state powers, and,. finally
leans, Louisiana; W. M. Shaw,
Homer, Louisiana; Robert B. Pat- upon the American system of
terson, Winona, Mississippi; Hon. government, he concluded.
J ohn W. Clark, Greensboro, North
Caroli na; Farley Smith, Lynch(continued on page 2)
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United State s Sen a to r James O. Eastland (D.-\lis s .) has a dvised
the Sou thern sta tes to establish a regional commiss ion " to combat
th e risin g crescendo of vici ous propaganda agains t the South a nd its
.mslI.tutlO
. ns. "
~, Iu ch of thi s propaganda, he said, is inspired and fin a nc e d by
Commu ni st-fro nt and race-minded groups. Ile a dded that the Southern

'lde",tUttut '9

etUl-4Ut«UtJlt4t

•

is how far will we be forced to
go [0 keep our way of life in Louisiana. I say this is a problem because we will not and cannot be
force d to integrate our schools,
parks and other public services
now rendered by state and local
governm ents. The very most that
the federal .... government can do
i~ to shut down the public opera·
tion of these institutions. If: this
happens. we all know the Negroes of our state will be the
principal sufferers.
"Let this be a stern warning to
the NAACP and to all of the other
foreign agitators seeking to upset the p~ ace and goodwill now
existing between the white and
colored people of our great state.
I say to the NAACP you r efforts
are doom ed to defeat. You know
and we know that there will be
no integra tion of the races in
Louisiana. The only results of
your vicious and uplawfu l aclivities will be to set back the
progress of the Negroes in our
state and in the South as a
"'hole, to replace a goodwill be·
twee!! the races with hatred and

1N D 1A N A PO Ll S <€>

"
AMERICAN
LEGION
STRIKES AGAINST
NEGRO AGITATORS

LIVINGSTON, Nov. 19 - Gu·
bernatorial can did ate Fred
Preaus told a 'Sixth District r ally here today tha t the only results of NAACP interference in
J . Addington Wagn e r, na tional
the segregation dispute will be
com ma n d e r of th e .\m erican
to "set back the progress of NeLe gion, has accused the Fund
groes in Louisiana and in the
South ."
Fo r . th e !lepublic of giving "comPreaus told Sixth District supfort to th e enemies o f America."
porters gathered at the Li vin gfY '
h
d '
N
b
ston Parish Fairgrounds that he
Hagner c arge
In a , ovem e r
wanted to make chrystal clear
speech before the In dianapolis
his position on segregation, which
Chamber of Commerce that the
he said he considers the most
important of all issues confrontdepartment o f internal revenu e
ing the state.
.. . .. should study th e activities of
"I wish to take this opportunity
the fund a nd determine wh e ther it
to state empha tically that if J
11 m elected governor segregatiou
quali fi es for. tax- exemp t sta tus."
in our public schools and in ilil
\\agner's statement followed in
places of our social life will be
the wake of last week's gift by
maintained.
"The question facing us now
(continued on pa ge 2)
th e Fund F or the Republi c of
I-----;-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==~ I $50, 000 to th e '\f.\,\ CP .
Th e
gra nt rep rese nted the la rges t
contribution e ve r made by any
s ou rce to the :'-Jational Association
for th e :\dvan ce ment of Colored
People • Legal Defense FundCHICAGO-A demand that Washington send
which has been spearh eadin g
Federal troops into Mississippi to occupy the state
court ac tions cha ll enging th e
until Negroes pre assured their rights was issued
right of states to contest th e inlast week at a special meeting of the executive
tent and constitutionality o f the
committee of the Chicago NAACP.
various rece nt U. S. Supreme
The resolution passed with a view to stem·
Court integration rulin gs.
ming the terror that has already taken the lives
of 14·year·old Emmett Till and two other Negroes
The Fund for the Rep ubli c is
in Mississippi further called for:
an inde penden t corporation, and
1. Suspension of Mississippi's representation
was founded in 1952 "to promote
in the U. S. Congress and suspension of its state
th e principles of th e Constitu ti on
and local governments:
and the Declaration of Tnde2. ApPOintment of a Federal administrator
pendence." More than one-third
for Mississippi:
of the Fund's gran ts so far ha ve
3. A thorough investigation by a Congres.
bee n to support acti vi ti es comsional committee "of the causes and results of abo
rogations of citizens' rights in violation of the Con·
bating racial segregation . They
stitution" in Mississippi: and
are known to have contributed to
4. Continuance of Federal occupation and
such orga nizations as the Ameradministration of MissiSSippi until "it becomes the
i can Friends Service Committee,
judgment of Congress" that democracy will be
a nd a Chi cago Inter-ra cial Council
pr~cticed in Mississippi.
,
concerned with mitigating
the

Send Troops to Miss••
Chicago NAACP Urges

From page 1-I.os Angeles (N egro) Eagle-1l-3·55

(continued on page 2)
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SOUTH ERN DIGEST

LETTERS & OPINIONS

PLAQUEMINES PAR1SH

}'nUR TOWN

~~ ~

december. • •

Goaded by a communication of the Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
h
d
th
.
f 0
L d
f P
I II I
W:\NTED! EDITORIAL, NEWS, PIIOTO CONTRIBUTIONS
·
wh lC . was rea to e congregations 0
ur a y 0
erpetua
e p
Continued from Pago 1
of Delle. Chasse and the chapel in ~Iyrtle Grove (Louisiana) Sunday, To our fellow Americans:
November 6, 1955 in which parishioners were a""in chas.tised for
.
of the r.layflowe r and the events
0l1lis column will hereafter be 'exclusively' yours-but for our
their disapproval of a negro priest appointed to their churches, and
DIS"
that fo'lIowed in the wake of that
then ordered to kneel as a body and offer prayers of reparation, the initial contact we take liberty to address a. 'letter' to you .. :
ship-but the original American
Catholics in the Oelle Chasse, Jesuif3end and Myrtle Grove areas
A large number of organizations throughout the nation will conInuian wasn't , and said so in no
called a citizens meeting and fonned the Citizens' Council of tribute material, we are confident, with the view that certain k ey .
Du ring September, In a aerlel! uncertain tenns, defending his
or
lacetings by Congressional Dls- G d
.
did I
PI aquemines P aris h f or th e purpose 0 f combating any move toward programs and/ or i d eas orioinating within dleir group should be made
0 -asslgne
an tl most to the
ct n cts held at Indianola, Starkville,
' raeial integration in their area.
available to every other organization and individual who receives a
'Ninonll, Canton and Port Gibson, last· man.
So aroused were the parishioners, that within less than 24 hours, copy of Southern Digest. The st.'lfT is pledged to constant contact
;lUf8 ua nt to a recommendaticn of
In dealing with such techniover 250 citizens of the area had signed a petition protesting the for such valuable infonnation to the common cause of freedom. And,
t he St ale Executive Committee, calities, one might ' realize that
appointment of a negro priest as an assistant pastor, in the belief tlwse organizations wlw do not maintain an official organ are
t he o:rganlsation of Councils by the African Ne'gro was qui,e conthat it would be a step toward racial Jntegration-and, by a fairly invited to cw.thorize the Southern Digest to serve as their official
counUes and districts Willi com- tent with his jungle and plain
accurate count, over 200 attended the meeting held at the fire house spokesman.
pleted.
and bountiful game; God provided
in Belle Chasse.
The Southern Digest should reach every home, office and school
Reason for the series of meet- well for him. And he was exJoseph S. Sendker presided at the meeting and headed the panel in the country-for very obvious reason clarified within the col mms
tngs at this time was principally tremely unhappy when the yankee
discussion which included B. J. Perez, Anthony Dadalamenti, C. R. of this paper. Circulation will be by individual subscription and b.v
to enlarge representation on the slave-runner ships came over his
State Executive Committee to InBarrois and Arthur S. Bergeron, the five men who had had an aud- special arrangement with groups interested in quantity delivery. for
dude the many new counties horizon. Not one African Negro
ience with the Archbishop in October which had been arranged by their membership and/or for community distribution. Also, we feel
which have organized during re- elected to leave his God-assigned
Ilev. Clement Meyer, pastor. Chainnan Sendker explained that the that every recipient of the Digest will be a sales representative of
cent months and to take prellmi- land via that route, And, if th e
• ,meeting was a "family affair," called to let the people learn the the Digest-encouraging its circulation to the widest circle at their
na~y steps toward setting up dlsmeans had been available imfacts and then to decide upon what to dp about them.
command, As circulation expands, so will the Di gest grow-to serve
trict ,lias of responslblllty. It Is mediately upon his arrival in the
The panel members were called upon to review the situation, in its most effective manner possible.
telt t hat this will materially Red-White land he would have
starting from the time the request was made of the negro priest not
We therefore invite contributions of subject matter in this li ght
strengthllu and mi.~e more effltaken leave directly back to his
to say mass at Jesuit l3end and the subsequent audience with Arch- from every field of thought-sociological, economic, religious, le gal.
d ent various administrative pro- native, God-assigned land.
bishop Rummel. Panelist Perez told how he (representing some of Space is dedicated to publication of "Letters to the Editor" a nd we
cao.ure".
And in Afri ca , J'ust a s the Re d
,
There
wa"
remarkable
enthus
t h e peopI e of the area) had approached the colored priest in a anticipate much constructive material from the 'man on the street'
man found settlers ' on hand, so.
I_8m and determination shown at
courteous and respectful manner and asked. ~im not to assume his and the 'housewife'. Particularly, we invite contributions from th e
every district meeting, as 'Indi- have the Africans seen migrants
duties as assistant ,pastor unti.l the appointment could be taken up youn& people of our society.
el!,te ' by the fact that every single
flood their land. And even today,
by the parishioners with the pastor and the Archbishop.
To the newspaperman we comment that the procedure· of reprintI)rgaDized county In MI88issippl. yes, today he is fighting inte graThis was confinned by Chainnan Sendker who told the group that ing material from his publication is predicated on our desire to
WM Tf' llresented by local chalrtion-and would be extremely
during the audience with the Archbishop, that the Archbishop had expand the circle of his readers. This is to say, we are not relying ' ul ,. o r alternates.
happy if the Frenchman would
told Panelist Perez that he was not reprimandin-g him for his manner on the next fellow to do most of our work. The adva ntage is applied
The meeting" we~e 'conducted
leave Morocco, if tbe l3riton
b y Robert B. Patterson, Exeeutive
would clear out of Kenya, if the
with the colored priest, which he had been informed was courteous in this pattern-we urge a weekly newspaper to editorialize his views
and gentlemanly, but that he was admonishing him for protesting on segregation for his paper, which might have a circulation of 5000
Secretary, and all followed a slm- Dutchman would get out of South
.
h
llar
agenda ae listed below:
th at th e coI ore d pnest say mass.
copies, all to subscribers wit in his area of 20-50 mile radius. The
Africa. Yes, he is unhappy, ..
1. Explanation of District OrDo th panelists 3ergeron and 3arrois told about the audience effectiveness of his views is expanded South-wide and nationwide
gauizatlon in each Congressional because the princI'ple of the
with the Archbishop. Panelist 3arrois told how he had mentioned to when the Digest finds it possible to reproduce that editorial or letter
m"trict.
thing is adverse to the intent of
the Archbishop that it was generally believed that the appointment on its pages_for our circulation is designed to give thorough cover2. Designation of County ChalrGod.
- was one ot spite. Panelist 3ergeron explained how he believed the age, reaching all leaders and officials of various civic organizations
men or Director from each county.
The white Southerner has been
appointment was an attempt to "change our way or life and the dedicated to working against' the integration of the races, libraries;
3. Election of State Executive
closer to the problem of this
things we believe in."
et cetera, in many instances bringing the views and wisdom into , Committeemen. (2 or 3 depending displaced race than anyone and
Chairman Sendker said that as far as he was concerned that he light by its very presence in a publication whose contents deal
upon number of counties organ- subsequently he understands and
had believed the audience with the Archbishop had settled the whole exclusively with a subject of paramount interest to every citizen.
~ed in each District.)
tries to conscientiously help th e
4. Election of District Chalraffair. "We didn't want a negro priest appointed as an assistant to
~
~
~
Negro of America in ways which
man.
our churches. The Archbishop told us he didn't have a white priest
YOU ARE EITHER POR THE PRESERVATION
6. Reregistration of all county will make his lot in an alien land
available-so, he said he would close lip Jesuit Dend and reduce the
OP YOUR OWN RACE OR YOU ARB AGAINST IT,
voters.
reasonably satisfactory.
No
number of masses in our other churc~es. This he did. The people
THERE IS NO MIDDLE GROUND!
'I . The absentet! ballot.
Southerner of today condones
didn't complain and not until ~e letter was read at the Sunday
-7. DlseulIBlon of the District Lewhat the yankee slave-runners,
masses did we. realize it was regarded as an unfinished issue," he
pI Advisory Committee and DIs- in their greed, did; in fact, most
said. The letter called for a meeting at Our Lady of Perpetual Help
trfet Information and Education of them wish these forefathers
of the parishioners for Wednesday night so that the parishioners
Committee.
would have desisted from this
•
8. Membership.
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coul d be urged to accept any priest of the Archbishop's choosin~ 1_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jactresponsl e ort emasses 0
regardless of race.
tNegroes living among them today.
The group agreed that since their signatures on the petition exWILf~!~:';~On:R
d's Club Opposes
Of course, again, ther~ are a few
pressed their attitude toward the appointment of a negro priest to
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mteqration In The
Indians left who look at the white
their churches, that the meeting would serve no purpose, conseELLETT LAWRENCE
Catholic Schools
man in the same light, wishing
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that great-grandfather Chief so-so
q uently it was decided that the 'meeting shOljld go unattended.
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Rooedale
would have been more su ccessful
Rev. Father Clement Meyer for his interest in and efforts toward
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Club of the Holy Name of Jesus in his campaigns.
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school in New Orleans went on
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tegration of w'hite and negro an ship 'em ack to Africa."
commi ttee was appointed to present the resolution to Father Meyer.
It also explained why the pari shioners would not attend the church Ban, of New Orleans, as their
H. H. CLARK
children in the Catholic school Th a t wa sn 't a very practical solmeetin .....and that no personal affront was intended.
Chairman and he dillCI08ed the
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Volume 1, No . 1 . . . and we're extremely proud of it! .\ 'first
issue' is alwa s the hard est (acco rdin g to some folk s). Of course,
in a 'first i ssue' one finds the fruit of creative thinkin g and planning
on just how to make a new project worthwhile to the public. We
believe our format 'makes the grade'-lVe'li know this for a certainty
wh en you r subscriptions com e to us in th e ne, t mail!
Carefu.1 groundwork has be en effected to assure you that Di ges t
i s here to stay-discuss ·.ons with promin en t pro-s egregati on l eaders
regardi ng th e merit of this publication have been e ffected and daily
contacts in thi s strain are bein g maintained; th e contents of this
issue attest the keen interest being gi ven to ass ure success.
We are absorbin g the heavy cost of givin g widest p oss ib~e distribu ti on and introduc ti on o f Diges t to assure tbe early completion of
Su bscrip tion Quota. We sp eak of ' s ubs cnp ti o,,' in that this will
represent the major source of income to support the Di ges t, in that
advertising i s not ne cessarily de sirable in this instance -we've one
i tem, one tbought, one thing to 's ell'-ttords! wh i ch will be inslrumental in guiding all of us through this crisis, until th e llIa1ignan~y
gnawin g at our social structure i s crased. We wan t evcrv column
inch to delve into the aspects of one subject-se gregation vs.
inte gration, and those matters related to this principle. Ycs, ads
could ' carrl the load' but we are con fident beyond question that yo I
u;ill support Di gest for what i t repres~n ts and brin gs to y011 an rI yo ur
fami ly and your way of life. We are confi den t you will allpreciate
and prefer Di gest in i ts present form- san s advertisi ng lUutter.
~
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Marshall Hits
State's Stand
o On Segregation
,

,•
' for analy sis llIld
•

Thi s organization, wi th
headquarters
i n 3aton
1101l ge, La. , rec ently made
wide distributio n of reprints of the fro nt page of th e official organ of
the Nation al Ci tizens Protec tive Association, St. Lou is, MissOll ridevoted to repo rts on the Fals taff Drewin g Company s upporting of
"Anti-White Drive" in givi ng 8500 to become a Li fe Mem ber of the
Na tional Association for the Advancement of Col ored P eopl e ! Diges t
is collectin g complete data on this one for January-must reading!
.... . and Edi tor's Round Up is wondering . .. . . u;hat brand tLill YOlt
'order up' next tim e???
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see corresponding n'imbers
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illustra tion s in " Editor' s J? ollnd Up"
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We as s igned th e 'number one ' to sin ger tlilly Daniels
because for a certain ty this cpisode, spectacle, and
mo n grelization , takes 1st prize!
We get to hen ded knee-before Ollr wh i te reader and colored reader
alike-and beg that you see this fo J' cxactly what it is !
Whil e proponents of integration are listing th is reason and tll 2.t
reason why th e peaceful way of life should be disnlpted by integration, they rep eat as wou ld a broken phonograph record that intermarri age is fartherest from their mind; they go ou t of their way to
make YOIl believe tll ey are oppo sed to this Plixing of the races .....
but make no mistake in beli eving this! This pho to was splashed on
fro nt pages of ' negro newspapers a cross America (and see also onr
one to lumn reproduction, page 1, top center ...•. of a negro newspaper
'bulletin') and with captions and wo rds givin g loud, hearty appro val
and sanc ti-on to tllis very act-not one ncgro edi tor, to our kn owledge ,
took up pen to de no~mc e Daniels or his 'White ' bride, no sir-eel
Th ey cal! i t 'magic' -no t sin ! Th ey call it 'p owerful' -not di sgraceful to the Negro populance of America and th e world!
And in their next editorial be ggi ng for integration they assurc
YOIl that such will never, never so much as enter tile mind of our
chi ldren should they be integrated in schools .. . . .yet, read the
s econd half of this ' e ditorial' twic e-then out loudthen to the close st person at hand! And re ad it be tween
the lin es ... .. if little else 'soaks in'-this must!
" ~1r. NAACP" -Marshall.
Read it for yourself! On e poin t-h e
admits that our organ i zations are not the type of old.... . h e admits
th a t i t is our hon est, cl ear-th i nkin g, respo ns ibl e ci ti zens
who oppose hi m, his organi zation a nr! th eir ' pipe dre am s '
... .. jn fa ct, here is the 'man' , se ttin g fO'rth ' re com menQa•
ti ons' for whi te an d co lored ali ke, u;ho can' t even stand himself!... . .
(auth ority- Time magazi ne, September 19, 1955-and we quote
Thurgood : "Don't know why I'm going (on vacation) to Havana.
Trouble is, when J ge t there, vou kno w who I' m gonna find there,
too? . . . . . Me ."
Yep, they' re NAACP leaders .. .. . and they are giving old
Mose Wri gh t of Mississ ippi the filII :"treatl11ent' . Dack
horne-and he is certa inly ·s till welcome the re- he cou ld
thi nk fo r himself. At home, in a democratic, peaceful way, he coul d
appear as a witness in courts of law and freely say what he wished,
and go about his business in a way to whi ch he was accustomed ... ..
hut tllat is a thing o f t.~e past now! NAACP does his thinkin g for
him; and he doesn ' t say one wo rd unless they O.K. it; and what
public utterances he may make are the 'canned' woros of !'lAACP.
That's freedom? Is that what the Southern Negro reall y wants?
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IN JANUARY'S ISSUE
Must reading .. ...
The Supreme Court's
"Modern Scientific A uthorities"
, in th e Segregation Cases

Speech of Hon. James O. Eastland of Mississippi in th e Senate o f
th e United Sta tes Thu rsday, May 26, 1955 (approx. 4500 words) .
' Sen a tor Eastland dWell s in detail-for the American peop le to see
and unders ta nd~ on clear and unmistaka ble evidence that the Supreme
Cou rt foUowed insi dio us a nd ialse propaga nda foisted by alien
ideologi es (Communis tic, et cetera) ra ther than rely on the Cons tituti on as wri tte n, and long esta bl ished legal preceden ts.
In this speech, we consider th e so-called modern authorities on
psychology ci ted by the Cou rt as its authority to change and des troy
the co ns titutional guaran ti es of the reserve d natural right of the
peopl e of th e State's of the Union to freedom of choice and of the
States to regu la te the ir pu blic schoo ls .
I

In J a nu ary' s Is s ue . .
T h e story of Fa lsta ff I3rewin g (:ompany ' s "Li fe Membership"-their
mo ral a nd fi na n cia I l'! upport of anti-whi te dri ve- th ei r praising th e
Na ti onal As soc ia ti on for the Adva ncement of Colored P eopl e's
campai gn for integrati on a nd mongreli za ti on . ... . mus t reading !

" II we h aven ' t Ule VISIOn and courage to organize an d ' fi ght fo r

survival for all we hold de ar, we a re no t fit to be white and we won't
be white long. "
-R. B. P a tterson, Director
Mi SSiSSipp i Citi zens' Coun cil
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DIGEST

Thurgood Marshall, s pee i a 1
for the National Associa.tIOn for the Advancement of the
Celored Peopie: attacked state
action to circumvent segregation
at a meeting here.
Marshall addressed an overflow
audience attend in g a Louisiana
Educati on Assn., Inc. meeting at
Reddy Elementary School.
"Your state officials, from the
governor on down, have either
taken an oath to support the federal constitution or they are hold·
ing office illegall y." he said.
A judge in Big Sprin~s, Tex.,
Marshall stated . described as
"completely silly/, the state··
ments a'.lvanced by pro·segregationists. that federal laws do not
affe ct state laws re g a r din g
schools. The Tcxas supreme court
has supported the judge's opinion,
Marshall pointed out.
"You in L o u i s ian a have a
choice ," he continued. "You can
ioin those states like Texas,
Maryl and, West Virginia, Arkan·
sas, and others that have accept.
ed in tegration as ordered by the
court. at least in part, or you
can go along with Mississippi,
Georgia, Alabama and others. In
Mississippi the so-called gentlemen groups such as 'White Citizens Councils' are tryin~ to do
two things : drive the NAACP out
of business, and drive t he FBI
out of Mississippi. It's time Louisiana made up its mind which
side it wants to be on. "
. Marshall set Sept. 1956, as a
"fair deadline" for the end of
school segregation in all Louisia n ~ parishes.
"Schoo! boards may say it must
take time," he added. "I say,
all right, but let's at least sit
down and write a r esolution sayin)f we will work f.o, integration
as school boards. 'J:hen let's see
how long it takes."
.
Denouncing the activities or the
"Southern Gentlemen" as well as
other similar groups, Marshall ex·
claimed. " The only difference be·
tween them and the Klu Klux
Klan is that these groups are not
scallywags. They are sometimes
tile. best people in the community
as far ' as position is concerned.
There are bankers, ministers, businessmen. They say they have no
part in such killings as the Till
case and many others. But they
can't wipe the blood 0(£ their con·
. sciences. It's the atmosphere they
create that makes such killings
possible. Watch out for them!"
Marshall explained recent developments in fighting for teacher
r ights.
" Our organization has created a
special Department of Teacher information and Security to deal with
the job of protecting Qualified Negro teachers in the South who are
caught in the backlash of desegregation. We have established liaison
with several state associations
and organizations -of Negro teach-~
ers • . . the National Education
Association and the U.S. Office of
Education. among many.
The association has made con·
tact and is cooperating with white
and Negro groups, arranging for
a survey of job opportunities, of a
fund for displaced teachers, and
a compilation of school laws and
court decisions which concern employment rights. and finally legal
counsel has been assigned to the
department fo r legal. action where
needed.
"We are going to get rid or
school segregation soon:r than a
lot of governors and attorney generals believe possUlle, and much
sooner than would be possible
with court rulings." he emphized.
Marshall was introduced by
John G. Lewis J.:., grand master,
M,W. Prince Halt Grand Lodge of
Louisiana . J . K. Haynes, president of the LE A, paid tribute to
Marshall in preliminary remarks.
The Rev. T, J . Jemison gave the.
invocation and Ernest L. Miller
was toastmaster.
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TO S'Af'E OTHER BOYS- T hl! Rev. M ore Wrig ht, seated, center. is devoting his
elle~gjeJ to tryintl to keep othe,. Nc.q ro boys· f rom SlLlferin.q t ke fate of his grand-nephew,
Emmett Till. He is 'shown at news conference at .the Statler Hotel Monday with, frem left ,
NAACP leaders, Mrs. Ruby Hurley, Franklin Wilham. and L nter Bailey.-(A dams Photo.)

No comlllen t necessary ! speaks for itse lf!

SOUTH E R N
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"Supreme Court Brainn,ashe d" ..... " No Preceden t flxcept in Russia"
"The Modem Authori ti es" .. .. . "Myrdal' s American Dilemma" .... .
"Myrd~l' s Contempt for U.
Consti tution" ..... " Th e Co op erative
Social Exp erts" .. .. . shockirg! tru e r in January's Di gest.
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For Dixie. 'Fumi9Gtion'
This nation, to continue to call itself "free·
dom·lovin g" should flush out and fumigate this
stagnated soclal swamp called the South. That'
we as Negroes are ready and willing to take
the lead in such purgation Is evidenced by the
thousands in overtlow crowds turning out to
E mmett T1l1 protest meetings all over tile coun·
try. A ''March on Washington" for. basically
j ustified demands would surely merit and obtain
the sUPPQrt of other 80Ciai groupings.
E DGA R B. KEEMER, M.D.
Detroit, Mich.

One HelluvaSwitch-

CD

H ow ridiculous can members ot the white intelligentsia
get . . . New s has been flashed crediting a member of the
newly converted Arkansas Ku Klux Klan - Mississippi-'s tyle1955 Vers ion - masquerading under the title of "Wl-Jte Cit.
izen Councll," "White America" and what ever other pseudo
he can get a grou p to listen to him ' display his lack of
intelligence • . . wants t o rent, lease, or buy the old Negro
school bullding in Hox ie to establish a private school tOIl'
th e white children in the Hoxie corr.m unlty. The reason is
H oxie has integrated schools a nd is marching forward a
llttle faster t han the minds of many In Arkansas can grasp.
JOIN THE NAACP TODAY AND KEEP 'EM SQUI·R MINGI
A rkansas (N egro) Sta te Pres s-U ttle Rock-ll /2/ 55
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No Ku Klux ThanKSCJivil1CJ!
As the n ation sits down before g r oaning tables to celebrate the most p rosperous yea r jn the h istory of the United
St a tes, there w ill be no t han ksgiving among th~ dieh ard s o f
a nted iluvian D ixie ..
- T his year has been a t ou gh one for opponents of f u ll
civil rights for colored citizens, a n d each v ictqry for freed om h as been accomp anied b y loud wails of despair f r om
the Ku Kluxers masquerad ing under t h e guise of citizen's
coun cils and kindred org a nizations.
I n t he past t welve m ont hs the roof has f a lle n in o n t he
linth eads and their spo kes m en a nd, if we w ere m or e chari table, we would in g80d g r ace commiserat e the m .
Already grog gy f rom the U . S . S upreme C ou rt one -t wo
punch of May, 1954, t here came the decision of May, 1955,
which so panicked the Southern Neanderthals that t hey
were paralyzed for m on t h s.
}<'rantic and h ysterical, t h ey cast about desperately f or
ways and means of evading the inevitable, w hile still profeSSing eagerness to remain with in the n ation a l orbit, and
stres s ing t h eir love for the N eg ro and interest in his advancement- u n der jim-crow circumstances.
A nd t hen, while t h ey were drumm ing u p some h ope .
came m o re "bad" news : i.e" the Sup r e me Court decree end ing jim ~!"Owism in public recr eational faciliti es. o f which
so many states and m u n icipa lities h ad long boasted.
Now. after a ll , they cannot be h appy about a court de c ree t h at prevents cities and states f r om using t axes g a r n ered f rom sJl the citizens t o support r ecr eation for only
Som.. o f t he citizens who happen t o be wh ite.
Such a decision m ay be sensible to m ost Amer icans out-

-

side t he S outh, but below t he Mason-Dixon line is regarded
as tra~e d y, and m ost certainly no cause for Thanksgiving.
Then. a s if to add insult to injury, came the Virginia
case on r ac ial intermarriage, the parties being Chinese and
Caucasian; but. a s ever ybody quickly discerned, the decisio n on w h ich might destroy the last bulwark of white
s up rema cy.
True, the U . S. Supreme Court ducked this one by refe r ring it back to the state concerned, but obvio usly it is
on ly a maHer of time before the question will have to. be
forthrigh tly faced , a nd the Supreme Court will have to corne
up with a r eal decision.
The K u Kluxers a n d t h eir aff iliat es have for m any years
opposed civil righ ts laws a nd liberal court decisions on the
gro u nd that th ey wou ld lead inevitably- to intermarri a ge o f
Negroes and whites, and thus the destr uction o f w h ite c iviliza tion.
Laws barring or inv alidating interra cial m arriage on
the books of some twenty-eight stat es of the Union , and a
Sup re me Court d ecis ion declaring then unconstitutional
would be the death blow to the theory of white su premacy.
Alth o ugh interracia l marriage is the helP noir of racial
bigo ts, colored people are much less concerned about it than
certain wh it e people, and the number of such marriages is so
inf initesimal as to e x cite no normal person.
. '
A nyhow, the K u Klux element is now frantic becaus e
even t hey can clearly s ee that it will not be long before the
U . S. Supreme Court w ill hav e to rule that t he a nti-inte rmarriag'e la w s of t wenty-eight states are invalid.
So, f r iends . y ou can see why on Thanksgiving bay there
will be no thank s g iving amongst the Ku Kluxe rs from coast
t o coast.
Pittshu rgh (Neg ro ) Coun er- 11 / 26/ 55
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SOUTIIERN DIGEST

Racial Integration By Court Decree
(continued from page 1)

yesterday, today, and forever." 'See 198,
Abridged Edition.
A reading of the Fourteenth Amendment shows that
the word "equal" is used and not the word "same." Equal
implies comparison and is not the "same."
Therefore" it is unmistakable that the present personnel of the Supreme Court undertook to strike out the word
'.
"equal" from the Fourteenth Amendment and substItute
the word "same." This, of course, the court did not have the
authority or power to do under the Constitution.
What is the law?
•

The last decision of the United States Supreme Court?
That is not what the Supreme Court itself says about
it. In a recent decision,· through Justice Frankfurter, the
court held that the policy of the court is to follow a regular
eourse of decision on the text of the law in similar eases
(stare decisis), and not a mechanical formula of adherence
•
to the latest decision.
•
By a unanimous decision in the e~rly days of our constitutional government, the U. S. Supreme Court, through
Chief Justice Marshall, held that for a court to usurp
ungranted power was treason to the Constitution.'
The court could not find the authority for its May 17th
integration · decision either in the wording of the Fourteenth Amendment, in the history of the amendment, or in
any prior decisions of any court. Instead, the court was
forced to resort to the unprecedented, unsound and irrelevant racial "modern" authority of a group of recent part;..
isan books and writings on sociology and psychology, the
principal of which was Gunnar Myrdal's 2 volumes on "An
American Dilemma" (1944).

•

The first so-called "modern" authority on psychological
knowledge cited by the Court was none other than one K.
B. Clark, the hired social science consultant to the legal
staff of the N.A.A.C.P.'
Myrdal is cited as its leading authority by the Court
in its racial integration decision when ci ~ing several books
and articles on sociology and psychology (not law or provisions of the Constitution or prior Court decisions), the
Court said, "And see generally Myrdal '~An American Dilemma (1944)."
,
In the first place, Myrdal is not by any means the sole
author of the book. It is a project of the Carnegie Corporation, of Alger Hiss fame. Between 75 and 100 antisouthern writers, many of them negroes, such as Ralph
Bunche and Walter White, head of the N.A.A.C.P., spent
about six years working up this propaganda against the
south and wrote 4 books and 35 research manuscripts which
were used by Myrdal and his immediate assistants in putting together his "An American Dilemma."
The effort toward racial integration on the part of the
negro is of recent origin. The old fight was designed to implement the "separate but equal" rule to better advantage
for the negro. But the Carnegie Corporation of New York
had always professed a deep interest in negro welfare and
it decided to give the whole race relations in the South a
"new look." In 1937 the Corporation brought over from
Sweden Dr. Gunnar Myrdal, professor in the Universit'y of
Stockholm. He was described by the Corporation as a
"social economist." He called himself a "social engineer."
He was a socialist and had no knowledge of the negro question in the United States. He was asked to make a thorough
investigation of race relations in this country; was given
an ample staff and unds for that purpose and was told to
publish his findings. On this project Dr. Myrdal naturally
found himself largely in the company of the negro leaders.
After six years he came up with a two volume work of 1,500
pages: An American Dilemma (Harpers, 1944). HIS SOLUTION WAS RACIAL INTEGRATION BECAUSE HE
HELD THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS RACE. However
the author hedged himself in with so many . self-imposed
restrictions-"value premises"-that the book has no scientific validity. But as propaganda it became the bible of
the educated negro.
So, the highest court of the land accepted as its
mOdern authority for psychological knowledge of the racial
problem in this country, .not the Constitution or laws or
settled jurisprudence on the subject, but the New York's
political N.A.A.C.P.'s hired social sdence consultant JUld
"President" Alger Hiss' Carnegie Corporation Project for
racial integration in the South, without qualification.
In contrast to Myrdal's new theory -that "there is no
such thing as race," it was pointed out by the great Amer- ican historian, James Henry Breastpd (1926), the evolution of civilization was the Achievement of the Great White
Race in the Northwest Quadrant, including Europe, North '
Africa and the Near East; that in the territory adjoining
the. Northwest Quadrant, there were only two other equally
differentiated races, the Mongoloid which developed a civilization long after it was far advanc:ed in the Northwest
Quadrant, and to the South of the Northwest Quadrant lay
the teeming black world of Africa, the Negroid separated
from the Great White Race by an impassable desert barrier, the Sahara, who were thus isolated and remained
without any influence on the development of early civilization.
The Harvard University Press in 1948, supporting
Breasted, published an authoritative work-Human Ancestry-by Professor Ruggles Gates of London University,
a renowned geneticist. He showed that the members of
the human race were composed of three distinct species
of man, namely: Homo Caucasicus (the white man);
Homo Mongoloideus (the yellow man); and Homo Africanus (the Negro)"

,

•
,~,

'.

Nature, therefore, marked the negro and set him apart
from the white man.

It should be remembered that this doctrine is supported

by Harvard University which is a hotbed of anti-Southeni
negro pretensions.
Whether one accepts the scientific doctrine of the evolution of life on earth from lower to higher forms, it takes
no expert to see at a glance Uie physical differences between the negro and the white man. Intellectually and spiritually there is no comparison between the two. Strictly
speaking the proper place to make the comparison is in the
jungles of Africa. The American negro, by virtue of his

•

short accidental sojourn in this country, has taken on a
veneer of our way of life, but he is still rooted in the mores
of his ancestors in the savage jungle life.
'

/,lfPORTA .'J T-Dige s t will supply you with 20 extra copies of this.
edition so that you' may furthe'r its circulation among your friends
locally and via mail-fl . OO (pay able in advance). Ci vic group s
are urged to request sp'ecial rate for blank et di s tribution acti vity.

The basis of the court's decision was its statement
that:

This brings to mind another noteworthy decision by
the same court when a majority of eight of the present
Just~ ces held in the 1947 Califomia Tidelands case that
"whatever of value may be discovered in the seas next to
its shores and within its protective belt will most naturally
be appropriated" -for the government's use.
That decision attempted to nationalize all property and
things of value in this country, because everything is
within the protective belt of the federal government.

"To separate them (negro children) from
others of similar age and qualifications solely because of their race generates a feeling of inferiority as to their status in the community that may
effect their hearts and minds in a way unlikely
ever to be undone."
How about our white children? What would be the effect of forced racial integration upon them? As to that the
Court was heedless.

By that decision, the court sought to deprive the people and the states of their right of property ownership .

What is the ultimate objective of this May 17th decision which accommodates the Carnegie Foundation Proj ~
ect, the N.A.A.C.P., and the other Fellow Traveler AntiSouth Organizations?
What is the reason back of all this?
To find the answer we must trace back to the year 1936
when the negro vote, traditionally Republican, went over
to the Democratic Party and joined hands with the newly
organized CIO and other minority groups which sought left
wing legislation from the New Deal. The negroes, supported by these groups, began to organize to restore the old
civil rights legislation enacted by Congress during reconstruction but which, -in a series of leading cases, had been
declared unconstitutional by the United States Supreme
Cou~

I

After Roosevelt's death, strong pressure was brought
to bear upon Truman who, notw ithstandi~g the long line
of precedents that the fe"deral government was without
power in this field, appointed a Presidential Committee on
civil rights. This committee made a report and a number
of recommendations from which several bills were drafted
-including the notorious FEPC and the Omnibus Civil
Rights Bill. These proposed measures were known as the
Truman Civil Rights Program, but it was in fact the program of the negro leaders in the North. The main emphasis was upon the abolition of segregation of the races.
The committee even held that Congress could proceed
under the authority of the United Nations Charter! Congress, however, did not enact any of these bills during the
Truman Administration.
The N.A.A.C.P. and other well-financed F ellow Traveler Organizations, such as the Southern Conference for
Human Welfare, turned to the court for its integration
campaign. They banqueted and honored several of the Supreme Court Judges. They bestowed awards, including a
$1,000.00 cash prize, upon Justices of the Supreme Court at
interracial banquets when these Justices were lauded for
being great stabilizing forces in the colored race's struggle
\
CREDIT
Origina l t ype on " Raci a l Integra ti o n by Court Decree"
cast by Sendke r Printing, 841 Almonaster Ave., New
Orleans, La . a nd publi s hed in bookl et.. fonn-1 2 pages.

for equal rights, and, at-the same.time, these organizations
were financing and pressing cases pending befare the Su- _
preme Court. These organizations finally found "the new
climate of opinion" for ~ich
th~ had een seeking.
.
By the segregation cases decided by th-e
, United States
Supreme Court, on May 17th, 1954, the N.A.A.C.P. laid their
hands upon an asserted coercive power of the federal gov--ernment.
, This court decision attempts the coercive integration
of millions of white children and millions of negro children
, in the southern states.
The question here involved is not concerned with' educational policy, nor with educational practices in the public
schools.
The negro political association, the N.A.A.C.P. knows
that, under the present system in the South, negroes und~r
the "separate but equal facilities rule" can obtain a satisfactory education.
'
'

The question in these cases is how to employ the c0ercive power of the federal government to produce racial
integration in the South.
The public school system was seized upon as the one
instrumentaiity under which the whole population co'uld
be held in coercive physical contact ' from early childhood
to maturity. This should be clearly understood by Southern parents and leaders as ~well. They should concentrate
their thinking not only upon education in the public sehools
but upon attempted racial integration.
How do the negroes in the N.A.A.C.P. proposes to ac"' complish this integration?
What are their methods?
Here is the pattern.
Beginning at the age 'Of six, little white- and negro
children-boys and girls-would be forced into continuous
physical contact with each other in the public schools and
public school activities. They would study together, recite
together, sing together, play together, sit together, talk
together, and dance together. They would eat lunch together from food provided by the federal government. In
this manner they would go through the grade schoo),
, through high school, through college and through university. The social theory behind this procedure is that this
close, and intimate association during the entire formative
period of their lives would, in itself, produce integration
or, in other words, amalgamation of the races. Fantastic
as it may appear, the social aim is a Negroid South.
One may search the records of the history of nations,
peoples, governments and minority populations and there
will be found examples of genocide, extinctions, enslavements, torture and exile, but there will not be found one
single instance where a government has forced one race '
against its will to be integrated with another. In these
racial integration cases, here under discussion" we see the
first employment of this procedure. It comes in the Twentieth Century in the Constitutional Republic of the United
States of America.
The serious question posed by this recent court decision is not only one of segregation or attempted forced integration of the races in this country, but it presents
another grave problem which involves the very security of
our constitutional form of government and the rights reserved to the.states and to the people.

By the integration decision of May 17th, the same
court has attempted to deprive the people of the states of
their individual liberty and freedom of choice and association and has attempted' to condemn them to racial integration and amalgamation.
This development in the highest court of the land presents a grave problem. The responsibility rests with Congress, which is the only constitutional body that has the
authority of checking and further preventing the usurpation and abuse of judicial power by the Supreme Court. The
attempted nationalization of all property in this country
·by the court's Tidelands decision was checked by Congress by the 1953 Tidelands Act. One method of checking the present court's invasion of ' the reserved social
and individual rights of the people of the state from
this racial integration decree, short of impeachment, would
be the submission by Congress of the proposed Eastland
Amendment
to preserve the right of the states to reg,
•
I
ulate morals, education, marriage and good order in the
state from federal interference, which, in effect, would
reiterate the Tenth Amendment.
There can be no doubt but that people, especially the
southern pebple generally, will neither recognize, abide by, •
nor comply with this racial integration decision. There can
be no compromise of such an issue. Segregated schools can
and will be maintained by the proper and legitimate use of
the police power inherent in every state regardless of any
attempted usurpation of power by the Supreme Court.

•

The question of how far the court may pursue its evident purpose to tear down our Constitution and destroy all
states' rights and individual liberty and freedom, remains
to be seen.
The question is really not one of whether people will
refuse to follow the law or will adopt any unlawful means
to preserve their traditional rights under the Constitution,
but the question is whether the personnel of the Supreme
Court, before it is too late, will realize its serious error,
and that it has not the power to change the Constitution
for political purposes, nor the power to enforce its proposed
decrees to force one race against its will to be integrated
with another.
1

Plessy vs. F erguson, (May 18, 1896) , 163 U.S. 550, 16 S. Ct.

1188.
. • Cummings vs. County Board of Education, (1899),175 U.S. 528,
20 S. Ct. 197.
• Gong Lum vs. Rice et aI, (1927), 275 U. S. 78, 48 S. Ct. 91;
State of 'Missouri. ex reI. Gaines vs. Canada et aI, (1938), 305 U. S.
337, 59 S. Ct. 232:
Sipuel vs. Board of Regents of U. of Okla. et aI, (1948), 332
U. S. 631, 68 S. Ct. 299;
•
Fisher VB. Hurst, (1948), 333 u. S. 147, 68 S. Ct. 389.

• Sweatt vs. Painter et aI, (1950), 339 U. S. 629, 70 S. Ct. 848:
McLaurin VB. Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education, et
aI, (1950), 839 U. S. 63T, 70 S. Ct. 851.
a Marbury vs. Madison, 1 Cranch 137, p. 163.
Helv~ring

vs. Hollock
1 Co hens vs. Virginia.
8 See Clark's letter to N. Y. Times, Oct. 4, 1954, designating him
as such.
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Gates, according to the IJarvard Press, said "that the negro
is closer to the anthropoid ape from which he sprung". (That is a
genetic question for the Harvard Press and the N.A.A.C.P. to debate.)
See ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, Vol. XVII (1902), pp.
316-318:
" • • • • The chief points in which the Negro either approaches
the Quadrumana or differs most from his own congeners are:-(1)
the abnormal length of the arm, which in t.lte erect position some·
times reaches the knee-pan, and which on an average exceeds that
of the Caucasian by about 2 inches; (2) prognathism, or projection
of the jaws' (index number of facial angle about 70, as compared
with the Caucasian 82); (3) ' weight of brain, as indicating cranial
capacity, 35 ounces (highe3t gorilla 20, average European 45) : (4)
full black eye, with black iris and yellowish sclerotic coat, a very
marked feature; (5) short flat snub nose, deeply depressed at the
base or frontal suture, broad a t extremity, with dilated nostrils and
concave ridge: (6) thick protruding lips, plainly showing the inner
red surface; (7) very large zygomatic arches--high and prominent
cheek bones; (8) exceedingly thick cranium, enabling the Negro to
butt with the head and resist blows which would inevitably break
any ordinary European's skull: (9) correspondingly weak lower
limbs, terminating in a broad i lat foot with low ins't ep, divergent
and somewhat prehensile great toe, and heel projecting backwards
('lark heel'); (10) complexion deep brown or blackish, and in some '
cases even distinctly black, due not to any special pigment, as is
often supposed, bilt merely to ,the greater abundance of the colouring
matter in the Malpighian mucous membrane between the inner or
true skin and the epidermis or scarf skin. (It is !llso noteworthy t,hat
the dark colour seems to depend nei ther on g eogra phical position,
the isothermals of greatest heat, nor even al together on racial purity.) (11) short, black hair, eccentrically elliptical or almost flat in
section, and distinctly woolly, not merely frizzly, as Prichard sup·
posed on insufficient evidence; (12) thick epidermis, cool, soft, and
velvety to the touch, mostly ha i rless ~ and emitting a peculiar rancid
odour, compared by Pruner Bey t o that of th e buck goat; (13)
frame of medium height, thrown somewhat out of the perpendicular
by the shape of the pelvis, the spine, the backward projection of
the head, and the whole anatomical structure; (14) the cranial sutures, which close much earlier in the Negro than in other races. To
this premature ossification of the skull, preventing all further development of the brain, many pathologists have attributed the in·
herent mental inferiority of the blacks, :m infer iority which is even
more marked than their physical differences. Nearly all Qbservers
admit that the Negro child is on th e whole quite as intelligent as
those of other human varieties, but that on arriving a ~ puberty all
further progress seems to be arrested. No one ha s more carefully
studied this point than Filippo Manetta, who during a long residence on the plantations of the Sout hern States of America noted
that 'the Negro children were sharp, intelligent, and full of vivacity,
but on approaching the adult period a gradual change set in. The
intellect seemed to become clouded, animation giving place t o a
sort of lethargy, briskness yielding to I ndolenc e. (We must necessarily suppose that the development of th e Negr o and Wh ite proceeds
on different lines.) While with the latter the volume of the brain
grows with the expansion of 'the ,b rain· pan, in the form er the growth
of the brain is on the contrary arrested by the premature closing of
the cranial sutures and lateral pressure of the frontal bone.'''
9
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"On his moral status, even when removed from lhe old associations and brought directly under more favourabli' influences, a
lurid light is cast by the report of the Rev. Dr. 'rucker at the
American Church Congress for 1883 on the present condition of the
black communities in the Southern States."
"It is more correct to say of the Negro that he, is non-moral
than immoral. • • • • Religion is a system of pure fetichism and
worship of ancestry associated with such sanguinary rites as the
'customs' of Dahomey and Ashantee, and a universal belief in
sorcery."

•
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.. • • • • No full-blood Negro has ever been dist.inguished as a
man of science, a poet, or an artist, and t he fund amental equality
claimed for him by ignorant philanthropists is belied by the whole
history of the race throughout the historic period."
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